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Speech 
OF MRdQl.A Y OF KENTUCKY 

Establishitfl^ deliberate design on the part 
of the late and present Executive of 

the United States, to 

BREAK DOWN THE WHOLE BANK- 
ING SYSTEM OF THE UNITED 

STATES, 
commencing with the Bank of the United 

State*, and terminating with the Stale 
Banks, and to 

CREATE ON THEIR RUINS A GOVERNMENT 
TREASURY BANK, UNDER THE EXCLUSIVE 

control or tiie Executive; and in 
Reti.y to the 

SPEECH OF TIIE IION. J. C. CAL- 
HOUN, of South Carolina, surroRTiNO 

that Treasury Bank, 
Delivered in the Senate of the U. States, 

Feb. 19, 1838, 

CONCLUDED. 

And what become* ol the argument urged 
by the Senator from South Carolina, and 
the abolition resolutions offered by him at 
aa early period of the sessiort, asserting 
that the General Government is bound to 

protect the domesitc institutions of the 
several States ? 

The substitute is riot, I think, what the 
welfare of the country requires. It mny 
serve the purpose of a good half-way 
house. Its accommodations appear fair, 
and, with the feelings of a wearied travel- 
er, one may be tempted to stop awhile and 
refresh himself there. I shall vote for it 
as an amendment to the bill, because I be- 
lieve it is the least of two evils, if it should,1 
indeed, inflict any evil; or ralher, because 
I feel myself id the position of a patient to 

whom the physician presents in. one hand j 
a cup of arsenic, and in the other a cup of 

ptisan; I reject the first, because of the in- 
stant death with which it is charged; I 
take the latter, as being at the most, harm- J 
less, and depend upon the tiij mcdicatrix 
natura. It wotfld have been a great im- 
provement, in my opinion, if the inode of 
bringing about the resumption of specie 
payments, contained in the substitute, were j 
reversed ; that is to say, if, instead of fix- 

ing on the 1st of July for resumption, it 
had provided that the notes of a certain 
number of safe, sound, and unquestionable 
banks to be selected, should be forthwith 
received by the General Government, in 

payment of all public dues ; and that if the 
selected banks did not resume, by a future 

designated day, their notes should cease to 
be taken. Several immediate effects 
would follow. 1st. The Government would 
withdraw Irom the market as a competitor 
with the banks for specie, and they would 
be left undisturbed to strengthen them- 
selves. And, 2ndly, confidence would be 
restored by taking off the discredit and dis- 
countenance thrown upon all the banks by 
the Government. And why should these 
notes not ho so received? They are as 

food as Treasury notes, if not better. 
'hey answer all the purposes of the State 

Governments and the people. They now 

would buy as much as specie would liavej 
commanded at the period of the suspension, j 
They could be disbursed by the Govern-1 
ment. And, finally, the measure would be ! 
temporary. 

But tbo true and only efficacious and per-| 
manent remedy I solemly believe, is to be 
found in a bank oftlie United States prop- 
erly organized and constituted. We are 

told that such a bank is fraught with indes- 
cribable danger; and that the Government 
must, in the sequel, get possession of the 
bank,or the bank oftlie Government. I op- 
pose to them the issue of the memorable 
contest, commenced by the late President 
of the United States, against the lute 
Bank of the United States. The adminis- 
tration of that bank had been without seri- 
ous fault. It had given no just offence to 

the Government,towards which it had faith- 
fully performed every financial duty. Un- 
der if* able and enlightened president, it 
had fulfilled every anticipation which had 
been formed by those who created it; 
President Jackson pronounced the edict 
that it must fall, and it did full, against the 
wishes of an immense majority of the peo- 
ple of the United States; and to the prej- 
udice of the best interests of the whole 
country. If an innocent unoffending, 
and highly beneficial institution could 
ba thusj easily destroyed by the power 
pf one man, where would be the diffi.cul- 
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ty of crushing it, if it had given any leal 
cause for animadversion? Finally, I op- 
pose to these imaginary terrors the exam- 

ple deducible from Englfsh history. There 
a hunk has existed since the year 1(594,and 
neither has the bank got possession of the 
Government, nor the Government of the 
bank. They have existed in harmony to- 

gether, both conducing to the prosperity of 
that great country; and they have so exist- 
ed, and so contributed, because each bus 
avoided cherishing towards the other that 
wanton tnd unnecessary spirit of hostility 
which was unfortunately engendered in the 
bosom cf the late President of the United 
Statss. • 

I am admonished, sir, by my exhausted 
strength, and 1 fear by your exhausted pa- 
tience, to hasten to a close. Mr Presi- 
dent, a great, novel, and untried measure, 
is persevcringly urged upon the acceptance 
of Congress. That it is pregnant with 
tremendous consequences, for good or evil, 
is undeniable, and admitted by all. 5Vr 
firmly believe that it will be fatal to the 
best interests of this county, and ultimate- 
ly subversive of its liberties. You, who 
have been greatly disappointed in other 
measures of equal promise, can only hope, 
in the doubtful and unceitnin future, that 
its operation may prove salutary Since it 
was first proposed at the extra session, the 
Whole people have not had an opportunity 
of passing in judgment upon it at their 
elections. As far as they have, they have 
expressed their unqualified disapprobation. 
From Maine to the Stato of Mississippi, 
its condemnation has been loudly thunder- 
ed forth. In every intervening election, 
the administration has been defeated, or 
its former majorities neutralized. Maine 
lias spoken, New York, Pennsylvania, Ma- 
ryland Ohio,Rhode Island,Mississippi,and 
Michigan, all these States, in tones and 
terms not to be misunderstood, have de- 
nounced the measure. Thu kev-stone 
ciaro ^uoo dioss ner^ nag twice proclaimed 
her rejection of it; once at the polls, and 
once through her legislature. Friends and 
foes of the administration have united in 
condemning it. And, at the very moment 
when I am addressing you, a large meeting 
of the late supporters of the administration, 
lioad.-rf oy toe dintinguisiied gentlemen who 
presided in the electoral college which gave 
the voice of that patriotic State to Presi- 
dent Van Buren, ure assembling in Phila- 
delphia,to protest solemnly against the pas- 
sage ofthis bill. Is it right that, under such 
circumstances, it should he forced upon a 

reluctant but free and intelligent people? 
Is it fight that this Senate, constituted as 

it now is, should give its sanction to the 
measure? I say it in no disrespectful and 
tau iting sense, but we are entitled,according 
to the latest expressions of the popular 
will, and in virtue of manifestations of opin- 
ion deliberately expressed by State Legis- 
latures, to a vote of 33 against the bill; and 
I am ready to enter with any Senator 
friendly to the administration, into de- 
tails to prove the assertion. Will the 
Senate, then, bring upon itself the odium 
of passing this bill? I implore it to for- 
bear, forbear, forbear ! I appeal to the 
instructed Senator. Is this Government 
made for us, or for the people and the 
States whose agents we are?" Are we not 

hound so to administer it as to advance 
their welfure, promote their prosperity, and 
give general satisfaction? Will that sa- 

cred trust Lie fulfilled, tl the known senti- 
meiils of large nud respectable cominuui-! 
lies are despised and contemned by those 
whom they have sent heie? L call upon 
the honorable Senator from Alabama, (Mr 
King, with whom I have so long stood in 
the public councils, shoulder to shoulder, 
bearing up the honor and glory of this 
great people to come now to their rescue. 

I call upon all the Senators; let us bury 
deep and forever the character of the parti- 
san, rise up patriots, and statesmen, break 
the vile chains of party, throw the frag- 
ments to the winds, and feel the proud 
satisfaction that we have made but a small 
sacrifice to the paramount obligations 
which we owe our common country. 

WsYeYl Al-iTul J 
Titles o f Resolves passed Inj the eighteenth 

Legislature of the State of Maine, and 

approved by the Governor, A. 1). 1S3S. 
RESOLVE authorizing the State Treas- 

urer to pay,the town of Boothbay that por- 
tion of the Surplus Revenue to which they 
are entitled; authorizing a loan in behalf 
of the State; in favor of Joseph Card; Hen- 
ry L. Noyes; Wm. M. Jordan; John Nep- 
tune and Peol Tomer of the Penobscot 
Tribe; Freedom Academy; repealing a 

provision in a Resolve in favor of Israel 
Davis and Jacob M. Russell; in favor of 
John Stevens; Alice Nelson; additional for 
the aid of Indigent Blind; relative to the 
annual distribution of the school fund, in 
favor of Alex Spaulding; John Bennett; 
Herman Nye; Levi Chndbourne; Harvey 
E. Robinson; those towns which have not 

received their portion of the Surplus Reve- 
nue; George Sawtelle; Pomeroy; respec- 

ting the Frankling Privilege; authorizing a< 

temporany loan in behalf of the State; in 
favor of Chas. Gouen; I!ui«laii Cook; 
William Patten; Elisha Bod well; Deacon 
Sockbnsin; Robert Waugh; Charles Fogg; 
Ariel Wall; Calvin S. Wheeler; Iliram 
Lyford; for the purpose of furnishing the 
town of St. Albans with the 2d volume of 
Fait field’s Reports; for the purchase ofG; 
small maps of Maine, in favor of towns of | 
Hollis and Corrinua; William Thoms; Eb- 
enezer S. Greeley; Bradbury Blackman 
and John D. Wilson; authorizing a loan in 
behalf of the State; in favor of Gilman Tur- 
ner and Wm. M. Saunders; Seth W. Stew- 
art; town of Liberty; Albert Wyer; Peter 
Lombard; Andrew Cole; John Baker, Wal- 
ter Powers, Nathaniel Bartlett, Augustine 
Webster, Isaac Fearington and John Hart- 
ford Jr. relative to tho Slate Prison; author- 
izing the Agent of the Passatnaquoddy 
tribe of Indiana to lease alotofland; provi- 
ding for the completion of tile exterior of 
the Insane Hospiti I and to caned present 
liabilities; authorising the Treasurer to re- 

turn moneys due to certain towns for .speci- 
fic purposes; in favor of Thomas Taylor; 
providing for the saleofGunlouses in Hal- 
lowell and Brunswick and tne Gunhouse 
site id Hallowell; in favor of the Exeter 
High school; fortho paymcntlof bounty on 

Wheat; in favor of Charles (Tones, Ariel 
Kelley, Wm. Chapman, Thomas Morrell 
Jr., Daniel Smith and Mark; Stevenson; 
for the publication and distribution of the 
returns of Common Schools tir the year 
1337; in favor of the family of Bartholomew 
B. Boies; in relation to the landi reserved 
to the several towns in this State; in favor 
of Samuel Hersey, Merrill Clough, Bar- 
ker Kean and Elisha Hewett; Livingston 
Academy; certain commissioned officers 
and others of the Revolutionary War and 
the widows of such persons; in favor of 
Solomon ClutJ;; for furnishing additional 
copies of books to the town of Bath; in re- 

lation to the commercial intercourse be- 
tween the' United States and the British 
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
wick; in lavor ol Clierryheul /tcademy; 
making appropriations for military purpo- 
ses in relation to the subject of .Duelling; 
in favor of Rufus Sewall and others; reques- 
ting our Senators in Congress to investi- 
gate tbo manner and circumstances of 
the death of Jonathan Cilley; authorizing the distribution of the 2d Report on the Ge- 
ology of Maine, for tlie payment of accounts 
against the State, in favor of Greenlief Ififf' 
et nl; in relation to Oxford Bank; for buil- 
ding a bridge across Moose River; in fa- 
vor of Thomas Sawyer; additionalfor the 
payment of bounty on Wheat; in favor.of 
Mary Riggs; additional for the payment of 
accounts against the State; additional pro- 
viding for the printing and distribution of 
blank returns of votes; constituting the 
State Treasurer an Auditor of Accounts 
against the State, authorizing a continuance 
of Geological Survey of the State; in favor 
of certain persons hereinafter mentioned; 
m favor of the Counties of Franklin and 
Piscataquis; for the purchase and distribu- 
tion of Porter’s new and improved Chart 
of the Coast of Maine; authorizing a tem- 

porary loan in behalf of the State; addition- 
al m favor of any Officers and Soldiers of 
the Revolutionary War and the widows of 
the deceased Officers and Soldiers; in fa- 
vor of the inhabitants of the town of Perry; 
authorizing the Treasurer to receive pro- 
posals for a loan in behnlfof the Slate; in 
elation to the North Eastern Boundary; 
laying a tax on the several Counties in this 
State; in favor of the town of Otisfield; 
Charles Gellison; Joseph E. Sliorey; au- 

thorising the Land Agent to procure cer- 

tain plans fiom the land office ofMassachu- 
setts; in favor of Nathaniel Ilauscnrn; Jo- 
seph Wardivell; Luther Severance; Educa- 
tion; town of Belmont; Jacob Doughty; re- 

lating to Fortifications on our Frontier; in 
favor of George Robinson; Justices Ken- 
nedy; on the Pay Roll of the House of 
Representatives; on the Pay Roll of the 
Senate; in favor of Ingraham Duncan. 

DIVISION OF TIIE SENATE. 
The following were the series of yens and 

; iatj.1 in the Senate of the United States on 

the Sub-Treasury amendments. On Mr. 
Guthbert’s motion to strike out the 23d or 

specie grasping, section, the vote was as 

follows : — 

Yeas—Messrs. Bayard, Buchanan, 
Clay of Ky. Clayton, Crittenden, Cuthbert, 
Davis, Fulton, Grundy, Knight, McKean, 
Merrick, Morris, Nichols, Prentiss, Pres- 
ton, Rives, Robbins, Robinson, Ruggles, 
Sevier, Smith of In. Southard, Spence, 
Swift, TalJmadge, Tipton, Wail, Webster, 
White, Williams, 31. 

Nays—Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, 
Calhoun, Qhiy of Ala. Hubbard, King, 
Linn, Lumpkin, Lyon, Mouton, Niles, 
Norvell, Pierce, Roane, Smith, of Conn. 
Strange, Trotter, Walker, Wright, 
Young—22. 

The next question in order, was that on 

the motion ofMr. Tipton, of Indiana, posi- 
tively requiring the Government to receive 

-totes of specie paying Banks. An earnest: 
liscussion followed on this' amendment, by 
Messrs. Rives mid Tipton in favor ot it, 
ind by Messrs. Benton, Sevier, Roane, and 
Walker,'in opposition. 

'Pile amendment was lost, ns follows;— 
Yeas.—Messrs. Bayard, Clay of Ivv„ 

Clayton, Crittenden, Davis, Knight, Me- j 
Kean, Merrick, Nicholas, Prentiss, Lies- 
on, Rives, Robbins, Regales, Smith, of 
la. Southard, Spencer, Swift, Tallmadge, 
I'ipton, Webster, White—21. 

Nays — Messrs. Allen, Benton, Calhoun, 
Cuthbert, Hubbard, Linn, Lumpkin, Mor- , 

lis, Niles, Pierce, Smith ofConn. Strange, 
Wall, Wright—14. 

Finally, engrossment of the Bill was or- 

dered, os follows:—- 
Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Benton, Brown, 

Clay of Ala. Cuthbert, Fulton, Hubbard, 
King, Linn, Lumpkin, Lyon, Morris, 
Mouton, Niles, Nor veil, Pierce, Roane, j 
Robinson, Sevier, Smith ofConn. Strange, .1 

Trotter, Walker, Wal’, Williams, Wright 
Young—27. 

Nays—Messrs. Bayard, Buchanan, Cal- 
houn, Clay of Ky Clayton, Crittenden, 
Davis, Grundy, Knight, McKean, Mer- 
rick, Nicholas, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, 
Robbins, Reggies, Smith of la. Southard, 
Spencer, Swift, Tallmadge, Tipton, Web- 
ster, White—25. 

A Seaman’s phejudice against sail-, 

i«g ox Friday. You sop, when a man 

goes on observing that certain tilings fell 
out just the same way after other things j 
happening, he must naturally put that and 
that thing together to make up his reckon- j 
mg. Look here now; 1 know the needle | 
always points duo north, allowing for the 
variations in different places ; hut so it is, 
and.we steer our course accordingly. Ij 
a’int superstitious if 1 believe this, though , 

I cant account for this. Well if I see the j 
craft that sails on Friday go to Davy’s 
locker, while she that sails on Sunday 
makes a fair run, I say to myself Friday is 
an unlucky day. I don’t call that supersti- 
tion a hit more than I call believing on the 

compass superstition; to he sure,’tisn’t ev- 

ery one sees this, and they doji’ know don't 
care, and certainly blessed are the igno- 
rant, for they know nothing. What hap- 
pens in a craft belongs to a craft d’ye see, 
and a rotten timber laid in a ship when she 
is binlding.may cause more mischief than a 

a stiff' gale on a heavy sea after she is 
Jjiuncli«<J. Now, a ship to my thinking, is 
more like a human being, than just only a 

piece of wood andiron put together in a 
builder’s yard: a ship has already as much 
life as a horse and when she founders she 
groans, poor tiling like a dying creature. 
Well, you see, sir, if a fellow makes n bad 
start at the beginning of a cruise, he never 

gets right till its over, therefore its natural 
that ilie same should happen to a ship, and 
I don’t see why it should not for my part. 
I was twice cast away on Friday, mid 1 
don’t like the day at all. [Frazer’s Mag.] 

DU. FRANKLIN. 
On ihe 8th Feb. 1775, Lord Chatham 

brought into the House of Lords /lie out- 
lines of a bill, respecting the “troubles in 
America,” which occasioned much discus- 
sion. Lord Dartmouth said that it con- 
tained matter of such magnitude, that he 
hoped the noble earl would be willing it 
should lie on the table for consideration.— 
Lord Chatham answered, “I expect no 

more.” Upon this Lord Sandwich rose, 
and in a petulant peevish manner, opposed 
its being receiered at all; he said, it ought 
immediately to he rejected with the con- 

tempt it deserved:—that he could not be- 
lieve it to be the production of any British 
peer: that it appeared to bint to be the 
work of some American. Here turning 
himself round to Dr. Franklin, who was 

leaning on the bar, be added, that lie fan- 
cied lie had in bis eye the person who drew 
it up, one of the bitterest mid most mis- 
chievous enemies this country lias ever 

known. In reply to this, Lord Chatham 
declared the Bill to be entirely liisowu, but 
that lie hud no scruple to add, that if he 
were the first minister of the country, and 
had the care of settling this momentuous 

business, he should not he ashamed of pub- 
licly calling to his assistance o person so 

perfectly acquainted with the Whole of the 
American affairs as the gentleman alluded 
to and so injuriously reflected upon. One 
nf whom all Europe held in high estimtion 
for his knowledge and wisdom, and ranked 
with the Boyles and the Newtons—a man 

who was not only an honor to the English 
nation but to human nature. 

The French line of battle ship Hurcules, 
102 gufis, arrived at Janeiro on the 2d inst. 
having on board his royal highness the 
Prince Joinville, son of Louis Phillipe, 
King of France. She was accompanied 
by a French corvette. The Priace is ex- 

pected at New-York in a short time. The 
French population there are making a 

jreat deal of preparation to honor him. 

The Coronation. The Queen lias tin 
ken the first step towards her coronation 
hy ordering a crown to be made. It is to 
I e of small dimensions, to be worn on tho 
back part of tho head, in the manner we 

re the portraits ofQueeu Elizabeth; Tho 
Jevises to he employed as ornaments are 

[he rose, thistle, .fhnmrock, oak leaf, and 
flew de lin. There are to be no colored 
jewels in it; nothing but diamonds. Cons 
filterable curiosity exists as to what tho 
Ctneen will do as to wearing the crown af- 
ter her coronation, etiquette forbidding he* 
|o w ear it before. Former sovereigns have 
the state crown on the meeting of Pnriia-4 
nient, though they each had a peisonal one 

made for their coronation. Now howeveif 
willing their queen rnay bo to wear it,were 
she to attempt to put it on, it would rest not 

upon her brow, hut upon her shoulders) 
acting as a complete extinguisher, and if it i 
is padded so as to make it lodge upon her 

head, the efleet would be too ludicrous «■» 

von for tho dignified assemblage of the 
House of Peers. The probability is that 
she will wear her own crown, having the 
imperial crown by her side. 

Secrets of Health. With regard td 
exercise, judge between the two following 
extremes: A fox hunter can get drunk ev- 

ery night in the year, and yet live to art 
old age: hut then he is all exercise and nd 

thought. A sedentary scholar shall not be 
able to get drunk once in a year with ini* 
punity; but then lrc is all thought and nd 
exercise. Now the great object is neither 
to get drunk, nor to be all exercise nor to 
be all thought; but to enjoy all our pleasure 
ca with -a sprightly season. The four ordi- 
nary secrets of human life are; early risings 
exercise, personal cleanliness, and risiug 
from the table with the stomach unoppress^ 
ed. There may be sorrows in spite of these) 
but they will be loss with them, an4riB°J 
body can be truly comfortable witTOUt 
them. 

Our Means of Defence. The Armi 
ami Navy Chronicle of Thursday last coni* 
tains a table prepared with gieat care, by 
Col. Croghan, one of the inspectors genes 
ral of the army, when a rupture with Francd 
was anticipated, in relation to the arma- 

ment required for the fortifications of the 
seaboard. From this we learn that there 
is a deficiency at the forts, with reference 
to the war armaments,of 1572 guns,18 and 
42 pounders; 180 carronadcs; 156 mortars) 
2064 gun carriages; 162 mortar beds; 1,- 
253.229 shot for guns Rnd carronades; 68,-f 
753 shells for howitzers and mortars; 79,-’ 
051 rounds grape and cnunistei shot, aod 
10.049,393 pounds of cannon powder. 

For the present purposes there is a defi- 
ciency of 4IS guns, 18 a 32 pounders; 92 
caronades; 57 mortars; 82G gun carriages; 
04 moitar beds; 67,583 shot for guns and 
carronades; 2972 shells; 9542 rounds of* 
grape and cannistor shot, and 375,375 lbs* 
of powder; 

Thiutt Dollars premium. In a pre- 
vious number we offered a premium of thir- 
ty dollars for the best article for publication 
in the Yankee Farmer on the ‘Grain 
Worm;, describing its habits and a reme- 

dy against its ravages, As we wish for 
competitors to make experiments and ob- 
servations through the coming season, com- 
munications will be received until the first 
of December next. Direct to 
C. P. Bosson, Publisher, Boston, Mass.of 
8. W< Cole, “ Portland, Me. 

Trance. Thfcre is at this time a young ^ 
woman aged 18, residing at Needleivorth, 
sear St. Ives’s, who has been in a trance! 
ir sleep for twelve days; she keeps quite 
ivarm, except her feet, and they are cold 
anti stiff. Last week her father brought 
her down stairs into a warmer room, think- 
ing it might be the means of rousing her, 
but it had not the desired effect. On Mon- 
day last she opened her eyes, and made a 

motion with her hand for something to drink, 
which being given her she became convul- 
sed for a short time, and then sank into! 
her former state r.ftorper, in which she hair 
continued even since.— Cambridge Chron%< 
cle. 

A certain schoolmaster, who is very asr* 
siduous in teaching the young idea how to 

shoot, stated to his pupils that Christopher 
Columbus invented America, and Martin 
Luther discovered the Reformation, 

On dits.—Rumors of intended! 
changes in Washington are afloat, 
credit is attached. The atory goes that 
Mr. Secretary Woodbury is to accept the’ 

appointment of minister to Great Britain/ 
that Mr Amos Kendall is to succeed nitif 
in ihe treasury; and that Mr. SenatorGruny 
rly is to become Postmaster General. Mr. 
Butler, it is further said, is to resign thh 
Attorney Gent ralship.and Mr- Gilpin, (now 
solicitor of the treasury,) is to tain hi# 
place. 
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